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IT’S ALL CONNECTED  

My thirty years of experience as a midwife and herbalist taught me to guide women in holistic 

lifestyle changes, not just reach for a prescription pad as the first and only way to help my 

patients. Midwifery and herbal medicine are predicated on the beliefs that the body possesses its 

own innate healing wisdom, that the human organism intrinsically wants to move toward repair 

and wellness, that there is no separation between mind and body, that the human body is an 

interconnected whole rather than separate systems, and that chronic disease doesn’t begin at the 

time of a diagnosis but, with rare exception, is the result of a combination of cumulative factors 

that eventually tip the balance away from health and toward disease.  

 

Twenty-five years of hard science has now emerged from the field of psychoneuroimmunology 

(PNI; the study of the interconnectedness of the immune, nervous, and endocrine systems) that 

unequivocally demonstrates the connections between stress and our emotions, immunity, mood, 

cognitive function, and hormones. What appear to be separate body systems and symptoms, are 

connected through the hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis (HPA axis), which controls the stress 

response, and through cortisol which is the master messenger of circadian rhythm harmony.  

When activated, this system puts us into “survival mode” to protect us from immediate threats to 

our safety - from infection to food scarcity to animal attacks, to name just a few. But the brain 

doesn’t readily differentiate between perceived danger, or danger that isn’t truly life- threatening 

- for example, bills that need to be paid, or phone calls, texts, and emails that must be answered - 

and real and immediate threats such as a tractor trailer veering into your lane, your company 

downsizing and you wondering if you’ll still have a job in a few weeks, or the greater global 

stresses and concerns we’re all facing. So this system remains in a persistent state of high alert, 

as if it’s stuck in the ON position, and we become chronically triggered to remain in survival 

mode.  

 



From the perspective of psychoneuroimmunology, what I saw in my patients suddenly made 

sense. When the HPA axis is activated, a complex set of responses ensues that allow your body 

to survive the hazard. These include acutely heightened mental hyperawareness, ramped-up 

blood sugar and insulin release, and immune system stimulation. At the same time, energy is 

diverted away from important but less immediately pressing functions such as digestion and 

reproduction. It is these responses, and others that are related and that you’ll soon learn about, 

that when chronically triggered are responsible for both the symptoms and the medical 

conditions so many women are facing and that this book is dedicated to helping you reverse.  

Most of my patients easily related to the idea that they were living in chronic survival mode. In 

fact, quite a few of my patients had said just that to me. So I began to call the connection 

between chronic overwhelm and the downstream impacts on health Survival Overdrive 

Syndrome, or SOS.  

 

Adaptogens: Ancient Medicines for Modern Times 

Adaptogens are a category of herbal medicines that are specifically restorative to the 

hypothalamic pituitary adrenal axis (see “ HPA Axis Quick Review” above). Used for centuries 

in China and India, they are considered the “ royalty” of herbs for helping you respond to stress, 

restore health, vitality, immunity, stamina, and sense of well-being. Adaptogens help your body 

to cope more easily with the demands of everyday life, providing a sense of calm and energy at a 

deep level. They also help you to establish a new stress set point- reprogramming your nervous 

system, boosting energy and relieving chronic fatigue, enhancing memory and mental stamina, 

improving mood, calming inflammation, regulating immunity, and helping to restore hormone 

balance. They are remarkable in that they normalize adrenal function whether you are in SOS-O 

or SOS-E. 

 

 

 

 

Warning: Addison’s, Crohn’s and Other Adrenal Diseases 

If you’ve been diagnosed with an adrenal disease such as Addison’s or Conn’s disease, while 

you can follow the SOS Solution, do not discontinue any adrenal medications you’ve been 



prescribed, and please discuss the use of adaptogens and adrenal support supplements with your 

practitioner before taking any. 

 

Importantly, the goal isn’t to use adaptogens to allow you to just keep going at a twenty-first-

century pace - the goal is to hit the pause button more often, live at a healthier pace, and use 

adaptogens to help restore you - and to help you get through when things do get hectic, which, of 

course, does inevitably happen at times in real life. The science behind adaptogens was 

pioneered by Soviet researchers, eager to find substances that could enable the increase of 

productivity and work hours of military and production forces. However, our goal isn’t ramping 

up your “ productivity” at the expense of your health. That is the opposite of the way we’re using 

adaptogens here — our goal is to Repair and Replenish. Not push harder and more. 

 

In addition to everything you’re already doing to heal SOS, the supplements in this section will 

specifically help you get to the root of your personal energy crisis: SOS. They regulate and heal 

your stress response by naturally dialing down your brain’s perception that you’re in survival 

mode, while dialing up your resilience and resistance to stress, and with that, normalizing your 

immune system’s responses, resetting your hormones, improving your clarity of thinking, 

balancing your blood sugar, and more. You have to do your part to also remove the SOS triggers. 

 

While it might seem a bold statement to say that a group of herbs can help to heal virtually every 

body system, based on what you now know of the far-ranging effects of SOS you might not be 

that surprised. The naturally occurring wealth of chemical compounds they contain heal, nourish, 

and reset the HPA axis from your brain’s stress centers all the way to the downstream organs and 

systems — your immune system, endocrine system, and metabolism, for example, which are 

impacted by the stress response. 

 

Here’s what women have said to me after starting adaptogens: 

JL: My sympathetic nervous system’s [fight or flight] “inner motor song” was the recurring 

theme music from Run Lola Run — cortisol pushing and racing and pushing me to mental 

exhaustion. However . . . a recalculation of priorities, slowing down, and the use of adaptogenic 

botanicals (which you have beautifully suggested) have helped to shift my being into more of a 



parasympathetic mode [rest and digest]. Now my theme music is a lovely Brazilian samba — still 

good energy but smoother on the system. 

 

ML: I just recently started taking ashwagandha and have noticed such major improvements! My 

anxiety has been cut in half, I’m not as hungry as often, and I just feel more energized! Can’t 

wait to see how it helps as I continue to take it! 

 

Choosing Your Adaptogens 

I’ve categorized the herbs in the following tables as calming, stimulating, or nourishing and have 

given you symptoms and a “ personality picture” to help you select the adaptogen or adaptogens 

that are right for you. I generally recommend starting with one of the more calming or nourishing 

adaptogens — for example, reishi mushroom, ashwagandha, and maca, then progressively 

adding additional herbs based on the descriptions that most relate to your symptoms and needs. 

 

Select the adaptogen to start that seems the most specific to your needs based on the descriptions 

in the table below, and then, over the course of a couple of weeks, add additional choices to 

reach a combination of three or more. Individual responses vary. Starting slowly allows you to 

pay attention to how you respond. There’s quite a bit of crossover in the effects of these herbs, so 

they can be used somewhat interchangeably, but each also has its own slightly unique 

“ personality.” You’ll find variety combination products on the market that include several of 

these together, often combining the herbs and nutritional supplements. 

 

Additional adaptogens you can also include are ginseng (stimulating, energizing, balances blood 

sugar), licorice (strong anti-inflammatory, very helpful for deep adrenal exhaustion with low 

blood pressure, dizziness, low cortisol - not for use if you have high blood pressure), and 

cordyceps (like other medicinal mushrooms, profoundly nourishes the immune system and calms 

the nervous system). Also see Relora for reducing cortisol, improving DHEA, and improving 

sleep. 

 

Start Low, Go Slow 



Occasionally I get reports that an adaptogen increased anxiety, irritability, or worsened, rather 

than improved, a sleep or energy problem. The stimulating adaptogens rhodiola, eleuthero, or 

ginseng enhance mental and cognitive function and strongly boost physical stamina, so if you’re 

already in SOS-O and overstimulated, they might be overstimulating to a small number of people. 

This could also happen if you’re exceptionally exhausted in SOS-E and the adaptogen 

stimulation is a bit too much. The effects dissipate after the herb is discontinued, but highlights 

the importance of finding the right adaptogen for you. I recommend starting at the lowest end of 

the dose range and frequency, staying at that dose if you’re noticing improvement, and 

increasing slowly over a few weeks to reach the higher dose if you’re not feeling optimized yet. 

Then simply adjust your dose down or up as needed. Admittedly, this can take some trial and 

error, so start low and go slow. 

 

 

What Should I Expect? 

The amount of time it takes to see improvement with adaptogens is variable, and depends on the 

symptoms you’re seeking to treat and finding the right herb for you at the proper dose. You 

should notice some improvement in your energy, sleep, mood, sense of well-being or inner calm, 

and mental clarity and focus within a couple of weeks of starting. For the treatment of muscular 

relaxation, sleep improvement, and pain relief, you can see improvements in a few days. Expect 

it to take four to six weeks, up to several months, to experience improvements in PCOS and 

fertility problems, and for the blood pressure, blood sugar, and blood-lowering effects to be 

observable in lab tests. 

 

While some research suggests that adaptogens work optimally in bursts of two to twelve weeks, 

traditionally they are used for extended periods of months at a time, and even up to a year. The 

bottom line is that you can take them for as long as you’re getting benefit. If the benefits wane, 

take a two-week break and restart, or try a different adaptogen or blend. Of course, it’s still 

important to focus on improved sleep practices and to get into your relaxation response at least 

once daily, rather than relying solely on adaptogens to reset your HPA axis response. 

 

Can I Take These Supplements While Taking Other Supplements? 



Yes, adaptogens can be taken with other supplements, and in fact I often recommend them in 

combination with those in the SOS Rx: Natural Support for Sleep, Mind, and Mood. You can 

also take them with your thyroid hormone supplementation, and any of the other supplements in 

this book. 

 

What About with Prescription Medications? 

I always recommend checking with your primary-care provider or specialist before starting herbs 

when taking prescription medications and working with an experienced integrative or functional 

medicine practitioner when starting an herbal plan if you’re on medications, as interactions can 

occur. While this is thought to be rare with the adaptogens, they should not be taken if you are on 

blood pressure medications or immunosuppressive drugs, and care should be taken if you are on 

medications for anxiety or depression. 

 

Can I Take These Supplements While Trying to Conceive, During Pregnancy, or While 

Breast-Feeding? 

Adaptogens can absolutely be taken while you are trying to conceive, and as you see in the chart 

above, several are used specifically to encourage fertility. Caveat: discontinue as soon as you 

suspect you are pregnant. 

 

Good news for tired new moms, too: you can use adaptogens while you are breast-feeding. I 

recommend sticking with the more calming ones, and if baby develops a rash or irritability, 

discontinue use and focus on the herbs and supplements in SOS Rx: Natural Support for Sleep, 

Mind, and Mood. 

 

One of the more common questions I get about adaptogens is whether they can be taken in 

pregnancy. I understand how tired pregnancy can make you feel, but unfortunately I don’t feel 

that there’s enough safety data on the use of these herbs in pregnancy to recommend them at this 

time, and at least two, schisandra and licorice, are not definitely safe for use in pregnancy. 

Instead, see the SOS Rx: Natural Support for Sleep, Mind, and Mood for safe, relaxing herbs you 

can take during pregnancy, and work with your midwife or doctor to determine whether there’s 

an underlying reason for your pregnancy fatigue, particularly anemia or hypothyroidism. 


